
BOSTIK ROLL 25/50/85
SKIRTING
Reinforced adhesive strip for fitting all types 
of skirting, accessories and protective wall 
panels, and for coving up floor covering to 
form skirting : soft floor coverings coved 
to form skirting (PVC, linoleum, rubber), 
textile skirting (carpet, needle-punched 
fabric), PVC skirting and cable ducting, 
wooden skirting, protective wall panels (for 
hospitals and health centers), accessories 
(floor- or wall-mounted).
Reel widths: 25 mm, 50 mm or 85 mm.         
Reel length: 50 m.

 - Immediate grip and long-life bond.
 - Extra-strong.
 - Quick, easy and clean installation.
 - No waiting time required.
 - Fully compatible with PVC coverings.
 - High temperature resistance (-40°C to +120°C).
 -  Compatible with under-floor heating.

BOSTIK ROLL 240
STAIRS 
Reinforced adhesive strip for the 
implementation of soft floor coverings 
in stairs: PVC, linoleum, rubber, carpet, 
needle-punched fabric. Suitable for 
stairtreads with pre-shaped corner, 
protective wall panels (for hospitals and 
health centers), tactile slabs and guide 
paths.
Reel width: 240 mm.
Reel length: 25 m.

- Immediate grip and long-life bond.
- Extra-strong.
- Quick, easy and clean installation.
- No waiting time required.
- Can accept foot traffic immediately.
- Fully compatible with PVC coverings.
- High temperature resistance (-40°C to +120°C).
- Compatible with under-floor heating.

BOSTIK ROLL 740
FLOOR
Wide adhesive strip for use with soft floor 
coverings and suitable for use on new sur-
faces and existing floor coverings as well 
as temporary installations such as trade 
shows, exhibitions and special events.
It enables the floor covering and adhesive 
to be removed manually in a single opera-
tion, even after several years.
Reel width: 740 mm.
Reel length: 25 m.
+additional edging reel: 50 mm x 25 m.

 - Quick, easy and clean installation.
 - Additional edging reel included.
 - Micro-perforated mesh, to prevent adhesive 
lumps from forming.

 - Can accept foot traffic immediately.
 - Immediate welding.
 - Fully compatible with PVC coverings.
 - Easy removal.
 - Compatible with under-floor heating.

A TAILOR-MADE RANGE

The new Bostik Roll range features products which have been specially designed for specific 
applications such as the installations of new floor coverings, skirting, one-piece stair treads, PVC 
shower systems and fittings. The range offers an effective solution to growing trends within the 
coverings market whilst meeting the existing needs of the floor layers and fitters.

BOSTIK ROLL RF50 / RF100
FLOOR RENOVATION 
Removable adhesive strip specially de-
signed for use with flexible floor coverings 
in renovation projects. Ensures a strong 
bond around the edges of the room (BOSTIK 
ROLL RF 50), as well as at the seams (BOSTIK 
ROLL RF 100). Mainly designed for semi-per-
manent installation of homogeneous, he-
terogeneous PVC and expanded vinyl floor 
covering strips.
Reel widths: 48, 96 mm.
Reel length: 25 m.

 - Quick, easy and clean installation.
 - Easy removal.
 - Can accept foot traffic immediately.
 - Immediate welding.
 - Fully compatible with PVC coverings.
 - Compatible with under-floor heating. 

 

BOSTIK ROLL SD50
SHOWERS 
Thin adhesive strip specially designed for 
use with PVC wall coverings in shower 
units, for hospitals, nursing homes and 
healthcare facilities. Replaces solvent-
based neoprene adhesives.
- Bonds corners in PVC wall coverings.
- Bonds reduction profiles and support 
forms. 
Reel width: 48 mm.
Reel length: 50 m.

 - Immediate grip and long-life bond.
 - Very thin, no bulges.
 - Quick, easy and clean installation.
 - High temperature resistance (-40°C to +120°C). 
 
 

BOSTIK ROLL MT35
INSTALLATIONS/FITTINGS
Adhesive on high-performance multi-pur-
pose foam, for interior fitting, decoration 
and finishing work: metal step edges and 
threshold strips, first row installed in 
wooden floor job-sites, mirrors and decor 
items, wall panels, elevator linings. 
Reel width: 35 mm.
Reel length: 25 m.

 - Immediate grip and long-life bond.
 - Extra-strong.
 - Wide range of uses.
 - Smooths out uneven surfaces.
 - Quick, easy and clean installation.
 - High temperature resistance (-40°C to +120°C).

SA
NS PHTALATE

SA

NS ISOCYANATE  A «SUSTAINABLE BUILDING» RANGE

The Bostik Roll range is used as an effective alternative to solvent-based adhesives. Phthalate-free and solvent-free 
achieving A+ and ECI Plus ratings with LEED and BREEAM thanks to its very low VOC emissions.»



RANGE OF PROFESSIONAL 
FLOORING TAPES

FOR A QUICK STICK

Ready to use, dry adhesive rolls are convenient, clean and 
solvent-free. No cure time is required and the worksite 
can remain open to traffic. With sizing and packaging 

specially designed for each application, adhesive has 
never been so quick and easy to use.

FOR A 
QUICK STICK

Item code Gencod Sizes PCB Pallet

BOSTIK ROLL 25 30607844 3549212475475 25mm x 50m 8 8x60 = 480

BOSTIK ROLL 50 30607845 3549212475499 50mm x 50m 5 5x60 = 300

BOSTIK ROLL 85 30607846 3549212475512 85mm x 50m 3 3x60 = 180

BOSTIK ROLL 240 30607857 3549212475536 240mm x 25m 1 96

BOSTIK ROLL 740 30607858 3549212475550 740mm x 25m 1 35

BOSTIK ROLL RF50 30607860 3549212475598 48mm x 25m 6 6x72 = 432

BOSTIK ROLL RF100 30607861 3549212475611 96mm x 25m 3 3x72 = 216

BOSTIK ROLL SD50 30607859 3549212475574 48mm x 50m 5 5x96 = 480

BOSTIK ROLL MT35 30607843 3549212475451 35mm x 25m 8 8x60  = 480

Bostik Ltd
Common Road 
Stafford ST16 3EH
Technical assistance : 01785 272727 
www.bostik.com
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Bostik S.A.
253 avenue du Président Wilson 
93211 La Plaine Saint Denis Cedex

www.bostik.com
France




